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Text of Important Judgment of Privy Council—Legal 
Opinion is That Judgment Applies Here, and Dominion 
Employes Will Have to Pay Like Others.

A decision recently rendered by the. rs. Webb (2) says, as justifying his rejection
of the relevancy of the distinction between the 

pnvy council on appeal from the supreme governments of the United States add the
court of Victoria, Australia, may have a constitution of the English monarchy : ‘It is 

a matter of common knowledge that the 
very important bearing upon the question framers of the Australian constitution were

- ., . , . . , r,_familiar with the two great examples of Eng-of the right of a province of Canada to iish-speaking federations and deliberately 
tax qnlaricR of officers of the dominion Adopted with regard to the distribution of 
resident in 'the province and receiving fe°rencl the^Can^dian Itominton/™
their salary therein. I “Again, it to somewhat difficult to know

In the case in question which arose ! what It Is to which the learned judge refers
a ,, ... ?■ „ c iT _ rtrtrwrrwvn- ! and the only explanation he gives Is thatunder the constitution of the common i -t^ey used language not verbally identical 

wealth of Australia, the respondent, one I but synonymous for the purpose of defining 
Outrim, who was an officer of the Aus- j that distribution. ’ It is, indeed, an expansion 
traha commonwealth and resided in Vie-j
tona and received his salary in that state, ; the constitution and their supposed prefer- 
disputed his liability to be assessed in re-i ences for this or that model which might
snert thereof for an income tax imposed have been In their minds. Their lordshipsspect thereot tor an income tax unpuseu are not able t0 ac<,ule3ce in any such prin-
by an act of the Victorian legislature. Clple of interpretation. The legislature must 

The respondent is deputy postmaster- have had in their minds the constitution of
ornerai in the state nf Victoria and re- the several states with respect to which thegeneral m tne state oi victona auu ^ o( parllanMnt whlch their lordships are
ceives from the commonwealth a salary upon to interpret was passed.
of £900. His objection to being assessed "The U4th section of the constitution act
for the income tax was upheld by the sufficiently shows that protection from interior tne income tax was upneia uy (erence on the part 0( the federal power was
supreme court of the commonwealth and not ,ost slght a(. It lB impossible to sup- 
leave to appeal to his majesty-in-councu | pose that the question now in debate was left 
was subsequently granted on the ground | to be decided upon an implied prohibitionwhen the power to enact laws upon any sub

ject whatsoever was before the legislature. 
For these reasons their lordships are not able 
to acquiesce in the reasoning of the high 
court Judgments governing the judgment un
der appeal.

that the commonwealth judiciary act so 
far as it attempted to transfer any 
ter previously within the jurisdiction of a 
state court to the category of federal jur
isdiction was ultra rires of the federal 
parliament and that an appeal still lay in 
such matter to the privy council as of 
right.

The judgment on the appeal to his ma
jesty-in-council was delivered by Lord 
Halsbury and is as follows:

mat-

Reverse Judgment.
"They will therefore humbly advise his 

majesty that the judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Victoria ought to be reversed, that 
it ought to be declared that the salary in 
question was rightly included in the state as
sessment and was liable to income tax, and 
that each party ought to pay his own costs 

This Is an appeal from an order of the of the special case and in the supreme court, 
supreme court of Victoria in the common- "With respect to the objection urged—both 
wealth of Australia, in which the substantial as a preliminary objection and one of sub- 
question is whether the respondent, an offl- i stance—to the hearing of the appeal at all by 
cer of the commonwealth, is liable to be as- : this board, their lordships are disposed to 
sessed for income tax imposed by an act of adopt the reasoning of the supreme court in 
the Victorian legislature in respect of his giving leave to appeal. The only basis upon 
Official salary, he being resident in Victoria which the objection can be suggested to be 
and hie salary being received by him in that founded is the commonwealth act, and no 
£tate: \ direct authority under that act has been

"By the Victoria act (18 & IS Viet. c. 66) It shown. If, as Hodges, J., says, there is no 
was enacted that there should be established direct authority, it is not reasonable to sup
in Victoria, instead of the legislative council pose that the British parliament ever intend- 
then subsisting one legislative council and ed so important an end to be attained by in- 
one legislative assembly constituted as there- direct or circuitous methods. 'In such an im- 
in provided, and it was therein further en- portant matter direct authority would be 
acted that her majesty should have power by given, or none at all, and none is directly 
and with the advice and consent of the coun- given.' 
ell and assembly in question to make laws In j "The learned judge continues: I may fur- 
and for Victoria in all cases whatsoever. I ther observe that the appeal to the king-in- 

, "And in the Commonwealth of Australia council was, as a matter of history, one of 
Constitution Act (63 4b 64 Viet. c. 12) it is fur- the matters that was prominently before the 
ther provided (s. 106) that: The constitution British legislature at the time it passed the 
of each state of the commonwealth shall sub- Commonwealth Constitution Act, and the ex- 
lect to this constitution continue as at the tent to which a citizen’s chance of getting a 
establishment of the commonwealth . • • ; hearing from that august tribunal is affected
until altered in accordance with the constitu- ia shown in ss. 73 and 74. Neither of these 
tion of the state.* I do not authorize the commonwealth parlia-

> "Sect. 107 provides: ‘Every power of the ment to take away the right in such a case 
Tiarliament of a colony which has become or aB the one I am now considering, nor does 
becomes a state shall, unless It is by this any section directly give such authority. And 
constitution exclusively vested in the parlia- i think I might content myself by saying 
ment of the commonwealth or withdrawn those two sections deal with this subject and 
from the parliament of the state, continue as a0 not authorize the commonweath parlia- 
at the establishment of the commonwealth, ment to deprive the subject of this right of 

“No Question arises either as to the general appeal against a judgment of the state court, 
authority of the state of Victoria to Impose and no other section gives such authority.' 
taxation upon all who are within the ambit of i “Their lordships also concur In what the 
Its authority nor do their lordships under- , same learned Judge says at the end of his 
stand that any question arises as to the judgment: ‘If the federal legislature had 
leralitv of the tax in question other than the passed an act which said that hereafter there 
one Question which has been argued before shall be no right of appeal to the king-in- 
them That question is, whether the power i council from a decision of the Supreme Court 
alven in such wide words as have been men- 0( victoria in any of the following matters, 
tioned above has been curtailed and so far and had then set out a number of matters, 
restricted that, if a person be an officer of including that now under consideration. I 
the commonwealth, though he may be rest- should have felt no doubt that such an act 
dent in Victoria and may have received his wag outside the power of that federal lerts- 

he is not taxable in respect of jature. And, in my opinion, it is outside their 
power to do that very thing in a roundaboutsalary therein,

U"It is not contended that this restriction way.* 
on the powers of the Victoria constitution is “Their lordships will therefore humbly ad- 
enacted by an express provision of the com- vlge his majesty that the petition presented 
monwealth act, but it is argued that, mas- i by the commonwealth of Australia for a dis- 
much as the imposition- of an Income tax 1 mjsgai of the appeal on the ground of its in- 
might Interfere with the free exercise of the competency ought to be dismissed, 
legislative or executive power of the com- "There will be no order as to the costs of 
monwealth such interference must be lm- the appeal as between the appellant a^d the 
nliedlv forbidden by the constitution of the respondent. The commonwealth must pay the 
commonwealth, although no such express pro- appallant’s costs of the intervention." S 
hibltlon can be found therein. ci tors for appallant, Freshflelds; solicitors for

"In favor of this argument the main re- respondent, Broad & Cheston; solicitor for in- 
llance is placed, upon a judgment delivered by tervenant, J. H. Galbraith.
(Marshall, C. J.. on an occasion when a simi
lar question arose between the 
thorltles and one of the states of the Ameri- 
can union, McCulloch Ta: 8‘athe(1 (1). No. one would apeak Ujÿtly of the au 
thorlty of such a judge as Marshall. C. J., 
and dealing with the same subject-matter as 
that to which that most learned and logical 
lawyer applied his observations, his judg
ment might well be accepted as conclusive, 
nut as Griffith, C. J., himself points out, we 
are’not 7.. bound by the decisions of 
the Supreme Court of the United states, 
though as the same learned judge says fur
ther on In the same case, D'Emden vs_ red
der (2) those decisions may be regarded as 
•a most welcome aid and assistance in any 
analogous case.

"But here the analogy 1
SHusTreuïn'commonwïïth has the power 
S Independent 'eB-=latlon ^possessri by^the
3?’Victrlan ^unM assembly requires 

menta *hy sMÆlùt

îiùs'Dofe^V aV.tWorpaXmcnfex?endedPmTthe
repugnancy6 tïeT'C

SS3S#2® rÆ SIESTA
b*.4heS AmeH^n'Tn^ on the other hand, 
baa erected a tribunal which possesses juris 
diction to annul a statute upon the ground 
that it is unconstitutional (3). But in

power of the legislature to enact, is contrary 
re The tone and spirit of our institutions, and 
,o condemn the statesmanship which has ad
vised the enactment of such a law, still, not 
withstanding such condemnation, the statute
in Question is the law and must be obeyed.

"It Is obvious that there is no such analogy 
between the two systems of jurisprudence as 
the learned chief justice suggests. The en- 
actments to which attention has been £! 
êd do not seem to leave any room for im
plied prohibition. ‘Expressum tacit cessare 
taciturn ’ And the language of the common
wealth "act indicates with sufficient clearness 
that Its framers had not overlooked, as in 
deed it would be impossible to suppose they 

overlooked, the constitution of 
commonwealth as de- 

by the statutes under

oli-

If this judgment of the privy council is 
applicable under the constitution of Can
ada it would appear that notwithstanding 
all decisions of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick and of other courts of the 
provinces of Canada to the contrary, all 
employes of the dominion are liable in 
the provinces in which they reside and in 
which their salaries are paid for assess
ment under provincial legislation for taxes 
to be raised for provincial or municipal 
purposes.

It may be that the case cited may be 
distinguished in some way so as to relieve 
the federal civil service employes but the 
opinion seems to be that it is applicable 
here and in such case the result would be 
a substantial increase in the city revenue.

falls in the very 
ate. No state of

NORTH SHORE WOMAN 
AND THREE CHILDREN 

PERISH IN STORM
Driven from Wrecked House They 

Froze to Death—Father Saved One 
Child, But Got Lost in Blizzard on 
His Return.

A Bathurst despatch says news was re
ceived there Friday of a sad fatality 
which occurred at St. Isadora, a small set
tlement betw 
the particula 
On Wednesday afternoon during the heavy 
gale the roof and upper portion of John 
Corneau’s house was blown down. The 
family had to leave the house. Oomeau 
took one child to the nearest house, a 
quarter of a mile distant, and returning 
for the rest of the family got lost in the 
storm. Reaching the house the follow
ing morning in a very exhausted state he 
found his wife and three children in the 
snow frozen to death.

eon Caraquet and Shippegan, 
rs of which are as follows:

could have
each state of the new 
dared and enacted

served by Griffith. 
O J in the above mentioned case of D Era 
dénie Pedder (!) that: ’^ben a particular 
form of legislative enactment which has re 
reived authoritative interpretation, whether 
by judicial decision or by a long course of 
nractice is adopted in the framing of a later Statute it is a sound rule of construction to 
hold that the words so adopted were Intended nom mai to bear the meaning whichbv the legislature 
bas been so put upon them."But It IS an extraordinary extension of 
such a principle to argue that a similarity,.

words but of Institutions, must neces
sarily carry with it as a consequet.ee an 
mentity in all respects. It Is to be observed that*the principle is variously stated by the 
learned jn^Lge In two of the cases to which 
their lordshins were referred as containing 
the reasons for the judgment under appeal,
In D’Emden vs. Pedder (1) the learned chief 
justice says: 'We cannot disregard the fact 
thlt the constitution of the commonwealth 
' framed by a convention of representatives 
from the several colonies. We think that 
sitting- here, we are entitled to assume-what 
after all is a fact of public notoriety—that nip>
some, if not all of the framers of that con- ho6]dtai Friday morning suf-
cLnstit°utloTerof th™ United States but with j i'enng from a very mild type of smallpox, 
that of the Canadian Dominion and those of j ffhe usual precautions were promptly 
the British colonies. Wheru therefore, under j the house was disinfected and those
rn”,mtio"™onT6 ^di^Çw milivrng there vaccinated. a

substance, though varied In form, from the The case is a peculiar one, for the his- 
provislons of the constitution of the United , 0f the patient, who is about eighteenmferpreTedCby^tl^e ’supreme*5 court’of^'that^re- vJrs old does not show that he came 
public, it is not an unreasonable inference m contact with any contagion. Another 
that its framers intended that like provisions .)0jnt jg that he is the only one of the
*h"The flrCset,V6obw-vLtionPr«.aaT°narises noon family who had not been vaccinated rc- 
this argument is that the chief Justice docs cently. *
not state what are the provisions 'undistln- 
guishable in substance, though varied In 
form ’ And it is extremely! difficult to under
stand the application of the principle involved 
unless the comparison is made clear by the 
Juxtaposition of the provisions. The same 
laarged Judge, in Deakln ys. Webb and Lyna aon.

ANOTHER SMALLPOX CASE
John Northrop, of Adelaide Street, 

Has it in Mild Form.
John Northrop, son of James A. North- 

159 Adelaide street, was taken to the

Patience—“What reason had she for 
marrying him?” Patrice—“Why, he had 
money.” Patience—"That is not a rea- 

thaJf's an excuse.”
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MAY OPEN UP WAY TO 
TAX CIVIL SERVANTS

— jjp I ' r'
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Store open evenings until 8 p. m. Saturday^ 11 p. m,thought of by his former neighbors, who 
were shocked to hear of his sudden deatji.LOCAL NEIAiS, UNION CLOTHING CO.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.Martin J. Goode.
St. Stephen, March 24—The funeral of 

Martin J. Goode, of Calais, took place 
this afternoon and was probably the 
largest
vices were held in the Catholic church, 
Rev. Father Horan officiating.

Mr. Goode was born in Calais forty- 
two years ago and had been ill but -a few 
days with typhoid fever. He was a char
ter member of St. Croix Council Knights 
of Columbus and past grand knight at 
the time of death. He was state warden 
of that order. He had carried on the 
shoemaking business and was city mar
shal in 1905. The pall-bearers were the 
present and five past grand knights. The 
and five small children, who will mourn 
their great loss and the city loses a sterl
ing citizen.

ALEX CORBET, M^kOld Y. M. C. A. Building.Thirty-four babies were bom in the city 
last week. Ten of the newcomers were 
boys.

The dredge Beaver while operating at 
the Long wharf recently brought up some 
of the timbers of a wrecked schooner 
which had been lying under three or four 
feet of mud.

Miss Ella S. Gough.
Miss Ella S. Gough, a former resident of 

Fredericton, died in Boston on the 21st 
aged fifty-two years. She was well known 
here and was a sister of Mrs. D. J. Brown 
and Mrs. F. A. McAndrcws, both residents 
of this city. She was a daughter of the 
late Martin H. Gough, of Fredericton.

Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Herefuneral ever held in Calais. Ser

in other words, in so far as practical)! c, each garment has been fashioned wholly 
by hand. Stitched and moulded step by step into lasting shape rather than being 
ironed and pressed into a temporary shape. SEE OUR OTHERS AT $5, 86, ?7, 
$8 to $22.

MEN’S TOP COATS in all the latest styles and cuts. Black and Fancy. 
Prices $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

BUY A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.98 HERE. ,

Bister Mery Joseph.
Miss Elizabeth W. Morley, a member 

of the community of the Monastery of St. 
Clare, Evansville (Ind.), died there recent
ly. For a time after first coming to Am
erica, she conducted an academy for young 
ladies in this city.

There were twelve deaths in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Phythisis, three; meningitis, congestion oi 
lungs, two; old age, inanition, premature 
birth, whooping cough and pleuro-pneu- 
monia, one each.

On Saturday the steamers Stanley and 
Min to made the trip across Northumber
land Straits without interruption and it 
is felt that communication between P. E. 
Island and the mainland is now assured 
for the season.

WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.

Union Clothing Co^George N. McDonald.
George N. McDonald died yesterday 

morning at his home in Rock street, after 
an illnëss of five years. He was aged 
thirty-four years, and was an engineer 

Miller’s mill started operations for the ! previous to his illness. He was a native
sealon Saturday and Randolph & Baker’s j of Belyea’s Cove, Queens county, where
this week. Dunn’s mill at Grand Bay will hls parents reside. He had lived in this 
not be running this summer and it is re-1 for the last sixteen years, and dur- 
ported J. A. Gregory’s mill at the same >nK that time had made many warm
place will also be shut down. friends who will be sorry to hear of his

death. He is survived by his wife, form- 
It is expected that the C. P. R. steam- ejjy Miss Mary McKay, and two small 

ers Empress of Britain and Montezuma, ch,ld*e"’ ^ brother Frank, lives m Mel-
rose (Mass.), and to him word of Mr. Mc
Donald’s death was wired yesterday.

Mrs. R. T. Brains.
Halifax, N. S., March 24—(Special)— 

R. T. B raine, of Halifax, received a de
spatch from Montana, tonight announc
ing the death of his wife. She had gone 
to Montana a few weeks ago to visit her 
daughter. Mrs. B raine was attacked with 
pneumonia and after a short illness pass
ed away. She was a daughter of the late 
Rev. James Buckley.

“an horse and his rider.” The most as
tonishing thing about the bison, however, 
is that “with its Tongue, which is hard 
and rough like a File, it can draw a man 
to him whom by licking he can wound 
to Death.”

The part of the volume devoted to birds 
is really well illustrated even to our mod
ern tastes and the descriptions are not too 
fanciful. One can spend profitable time 
over the account of Greenland whaUy' 
The pictures here are also good. L. 
IV., which is the last, is devoted to Ser
pents and Insects 
some looking things, are pictured but the 
author questions whether these evej^ ac
tually existed. He deals at great length, 
however, with the Cockatrice, which he 
does not doubt is hatched from a roosteV* 
egg. The only point lie discusses is 
whether the monstrosity is hatched outi 
by chanticleer himself or a snake or toad. 
The author does not waste much time with 
caterpillars and butterflies which he in
cludes under the head of insects.

OLD BOOKS FOUND IN 
COLLECTION OF NATURAL 

HISTORY SOCIETY
Frederick Christopher.

In Philadelphia recently the death of 
Frederick Christopher, aged forty-four, 
took place suddenly. He was a son of the 
late John Christopher and left here seven
teen years ago. Win. Christopher, of the 
west side fire department, is a brother. 
A wife also survives.

due here in the next two weeks,will bring 
between them 3,640 immigrants. The 
Montezuma, from Antwerp, will havo 
2,140.

Geoffrey Chaucer of 1598 and a Bible 
. of 1618 Among the Number—A 

Unique Volume of Natural History.

Three dragons, fear-

Charles Blackman,i
On Saturday the St. John Railway Com- ^ de.ath Charles Blackman occurred 

pany voluntarily raised the pay of all1* Baye.de on March 22 after a hngenng 
motormen and conductors who have been ‘,!ne83’ D™d was in the 80th year of 
in their service more than three years, ago, and was a much respected res,- 
They also made each of them a present of den‘‘ Interment mil take place at Bays- 

r ’f water tomorrow at 2.30. F uneral services
a ree uni orm.  ________ will be held at his late residence. De-

Fred McLuskey, of Fairville, had his “feed leaves a wife and one sister re
right leg broken Friday on the C. P. R. Mdlng m Berkley, California, 
steamer Montrose. He was taken to 
the emergency hospital, where Dr. F. L.
Kenny set his limb and later he was re
moved to the General Public Hospital.

There is for most people a fascination 
about old books which is quite apart from 
the charm of possession. The museum of 
the Natural -History Society of New 
Brunswick is possessed of some which 
will well repay inspection. Among these 
may be mentioned a black letter edition 
of Geoffrey Chaucer dated 1598. It is 
wonderfully well preserved and the print
ing clear and distinct. The title page is a 
itiagnificenfc specimen of the work of the 
engraver. It is very ornate and is in ef
fect a complete genealogical tree of the 
father of English poetry.

Still another volume which will attract 
much Attention is an English Bible of 
1618. Such early specimens of the author
ized version are by no means common. 
This one is only slightly worn as to the 
cover. It is a large book and contains, 
besides the usual canonical books, the 
Apocrypha, large parts of the litlrgy of 
the English Church, and a collection of 
metrical versions of the Psalms. The col
lection should be much larger than it is, 
but it contains, besides these, many vol
umes of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries.
Unique Volume of Natural His

tory.

David Kirkpatrick.
At the advanced age of ninety-one 

years, David Kirkpatrick passad away on 
Saturdày evening after a short illness. 
Deceased came from Donegal (Ire.) when 
thirteen years of age an<ftwas one of eight 
brothers who settled in this province. In 
1850 he was married to Miss Ruth Gib
son, daughter of Edward Gibson, of Quaco, 
who survives him. He also leaves two 
daughters and two sons. He was a dea
con of the Methodist church.

A WELL CONTENTED 
SCOTCH IMMIGRANT

Constance T. Wells.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. David Wells, 

of 89 Middle street, West End, will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
infant daughter, Constance T.Wells,which 
occurred Thursday. The little one was 
sixteen months and fourteen days old and 
died of meningitis of the brain.

Rev. C. T. Phillips was hurt in a rail
road accident at Debec a few days ago. 
He was standing in a car aisle when a 
jolt threw him along the aisle. His head 
struck on a projection of a seat, injuring 
him severely. It is said he will be con
fined to bed for twi weeks.

Here’s a Man Who, in Eight Months, 
Kept Himself, Sent $280 to Hra 
Wife and Bought Passage Home,

SEVENTEEN ALDERMEN 
AND OLD WARD SYSTEM

V
Thomas Rankins

Word of the sudden death of ThomasCouncillor James Lowell and H. M. stanley> tbe {ourteen year old of Mr.
Hopper, of the street railway, are auth- • and Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, was received 
ority for the statement that the G. i . K. Sunday. He died in New York. No 

to lower their tracks at the Fairville particulars of the cause of the lad’s death 
crossing and the building of an overhead were received. About two weeks ago he 
bridge for teams and the street railway an(j jjis parents left here forxNew York.
will be necessary. The boy had been ailing for a year and u- ,. , , , . ,------------- the doctors here advised that he be taken objectionable features by the mmnmpal-

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday Auctioneer to New York with the idea of consulting ltles committee of the legislature this af- 
T. T. Lantalum sold Roy Baird’s house, a specialist. The boy’s father is a mem- 
177-179 Princess street with warehouse in ber of the firm of T. Rankine & Sons, 
the rear to H. H. Pickett for $6,405. Fred(
L. Roderick bought the two properties on 
the south end of Canterbury street for 
$532. They were sold for city taxes. The 
llazlehurst property was withdrawn.

Col. Hanbury-Williams, C. V. O., C. M.
G. and A. D. C. to his excellency the gov
ernor-general, called to pay his respects 
to the mayor at city hall Friday aftcr- 

1 noon and to inform hitn that Earl Grey 
would visit St. John towards the end of 
July or the beginning of August. The 
mayor was absent at the time and Col.
Hanbury-Williams left a note explaining 
the object of his visit-

For an immigrant who landed in Can* 
ada less than nine months ago to have 
earned enough money to send $280 home 
to his1 wife, and still have enough and to 
spare to book his passage back lo Scot
land, speaks well for the advantage < 
Canada to the man who is willing 
work.

Among the passengers on the ste. 
Empress of Ireland Friday was Jose. 
Munro, who for the last eight months haU 
been working in the coal mines at In
verness (C. B.), and was returning to hi* 
home owing to an injury to his eyes, 
received in the pits. Speaking to a Tele
graph reporter, Mr. Munro said lie had 
been steadily earning $3 a day since he 
started, and could have made more. Ilia 
board had cost him $3.75 a week and out 
of his savings he had sent £56 to Lia 
wife.

He was sorry to be leaving Canada, but 
owing to the injury to his eyes, caused 
by a blow from his pick, he was obliged 
to take a rest and under the circumstances 
lie thought he might as well make the trip 
home. He was well content with Canada 
as he found it , and expressed the opinio 
that it was a great country if a man won I 
work. The trouble was, he added, that 
too many came out thinking they could 
make an easier living than in the old 
country.

Mr. Munro paid between $34 and $3.1 
to take him home. He did not grudge an 
extra five shillings, *he said, to sail in 
the steamer Empress. He had picked her 
out as the best boat to sail in, and came 
on here in preference to starting the voy* 
age at Halifax.

are
Fredericton, N. B., March 22.—The St. 

John élection bill was shorn of one of its

temoon. The committee decided to re
commend that the number of aldermen 
at large be reduced from six to four and
that should the council desire to adopt satisfied in admiring the quaint old 

The death of Ernest Mitchell, only son the district system or make any further ; printing and pictures in the books there 
of David Mitchell, of 27 St. Andrew change in the future in the system of are others who will desire a closer in
street, well known in former years as a electing aldermen, authority will be given timacy. And those who have patience to

The de- 'them to submit the matter to a plebiscite wa<}e through some of them will be amply 
on a two-thirds vote of the council. rewarded. For instance there is among the

The new section of the election bill collection a small volume of natural his-
drafted by the sub-oommittee- and submit- tory, the contents of which will surprise
ted to the house this evening by Premier even the learned members of the society.
Pugsley is as follows: This bears thel date 1769 and the title is:

Richibucto, March 21—The death of “The common council of the city of St. Description Of Three Hundred
Mrs. Sayre, widow of Charles J Sayre (a John may at any time by a two-thirds Animals, viz., Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Ser- 
lawyer well known throughout {he prov- vote provide for the taking of a vote of pents and Insects; with a Particular Ac- 
ince and at one time M. P. P. for Kent), the electors of the city of St. John on count of the Maoner of Their Catching 
occurred here yesterday morning at the, the question of reducing the number of Whales in Greenland; Extracted from the

While working on Long wharf Inday residence of her son, Fred S. Sayre, régis- j aldermen generally, or of the aldermen- ^st Authors and Adapted to the Use of
William Brown, a ship carpenter, who trar of deeds. ^ at-large, or of dividing the city into dis- All Capacities; Illustrated With Copper
boards at 72 Adelaide street, fell between Mrs. Sayre, who was about seventy tricts and providing ior the représenta- pjatea Whereon is Curiously Engraven 
the wharf and the tug Lillie, striking on years of age, had been in fading health I tion in the common council of each such i Every Beast, Bird, Fish, Serpent and la-
his head. The outer bone of his skull was for more than a year, and this winter district or returning to the system in! æCt described in the whole Book. The
broken and Dr. W. F. Roberts, who at- had been confined to her bed, having forcc immediately prior to the passing of1 Tenth Edition, Carefully corrected and
tended him found it necessary to remove had several attacks of pleurisy. She is : this act# which ever the common council amended. London, Printed for H. Wood-
two pieces of bone. Last evening the m- survived by two sons, Williafn and Fred, b BUch two-thirds vote may decide to faU j. Bivington, R. Baldwin. Hawes,
jured man was reported to be resting com- S.; and three daughters, Mrs. A C. ■ be in public interest; and the said com- Clarke & Collins, S. Crowder, T. Caslon,
fort ably. kt°î?r’ Placej ^lrs- CoT', mon council may frame a scheme for the an(j Robinson & Roberts. Price 2s. 6d.”

. -p Perthwaite, of Moncton and Miss hanme repreS€ntations of the people of the city Tba .titlp page, it will be allowed, is
In St Jude e church Garieton Friday fcayre, who is m the west. j„ said common council, and submit the copious enough. In looking over the

evening twenty-six candidates were con- Mrs. Sayres death will be learned mth to the ejectors for approval or dis- pWs, of which there is a generous sup-
firmed by Bishop B‘<*ardson Eleven regret by many fnends throughout the , and may make all necessary or- Plv> one cannot but come to the conclu-
riot8 The b hon aa™e twraddressesTne “ _____ dere and regulations for the taking of the Ln that the artist did not study his
L°,n" , j „ vote, thé form of ballot, the declaration subjects first hand. Even such familiar
afterwards ° The large congregation at the Misa Mary B. Keefe. 0f the result of the vote and all other animals as the cow, horse, ox, ass, sheep
close of the service gathered in the school Woodstock, March 21—Mary E. Keefe matters connected therewith. The quai- and mule have taken on very question- 
room and W O. Dunham the church war-’ died at her home in Lakeville (N. B.), ifications entitling electors to vote on able shapes under his pencil, while some
den welcomed the coadjutor bishop in an at 9.30 Tuesday evening. She was twenty- ; such question shall be the same as for the 0f the other forms he pictures are alto-
address The bishop suitably replied and five years of age and had been ill with election of aldermen of the city. gether monstrous and terrible,
afterwards a reception was held. lung trouble for a few months, yet her “If the question should be decided in But it is in the letterpress the chief

' sudden death was not so soon expected, the affirmative the scheme so approved of distinction of the book rests. The first
Deceased was the only daughter of Mr. shall come into force at the next annual animal he describes for instance is the

and Mrs. Laurence Keefe, and leaves election for aldermen of the said city. lion. He has some amazing particulars to
beside her parents, three brothers and j “Any orders which the said common relate of the king of beasts. For instance
two half-sisters to mourn her sad loss. I council may pass for the purpose of car- he says: “His eyes are red, fiery and liol-
John M., a student at St. Joseph’s Col- rying iato effect such vote shall have the ]0w, not very round, nor long, looking

lli(, resignation waited on him last ; le8e> is a brother; and Frank and Laur- same force and effect as if enacted by the awry. His Sight and Smelling, are very
nthfc and receried an answer to this ef- ! *nce, two other brothers, are at home. legislaturcacute and he sleeps with his Eyes open.”

Ho also announced that he would Mrs- J°hn Lenehan, of Woodstock, is a On motion of Mr. Lantalum the legis- The writer is by no means credulous
^ ‘ i i ; i aermon in the Tabernacle half-sister, as is also Mrs. Richard A. kture this evening agreed to postpone however in some matters at least, for he

pVinrrb the last Sunday in Anril taking tJrabb, of Debec Junction. further consideration of the bill until concludes his notice of the lion thus:t i new dutfc te first Sunday in She waa P°Pular, wit,h a1’ and T ^ Wednesday. “Lions are thought to be long lived,
up hm new duties the first bunday in timely dcath will be deeply mourned by -------------- —---------------- because many ,of them have been found

a lar£& circle of friends and relatives. l/rTmillP Til IflV toothless; but this is no certain Sign, as
A Halifax exchange reports that the _ a Vt lHANü lNJUI ' it may proceed from their corrupt Breath,

New York Life Insurance Company has Mrs. Rose A. Lockhard. ILIUIfillU LIlUU I or other Causes
amalgamated its Halifax and New Bruns- The death of Mrs. Rose A. Lockhard, I Kl II 11AI nr 11 II I nil ^°n ^ole the descriptions aie of
wick branch offices, and after May 1 the wife of William H. Lockhard, occurred ANN MAI Hh_l INII1N ,tile *or^st *nd’ 1. iro.m T mo£Halifax office will be headquarters for the at her husband’s residence, 24 Barker HIlllUHL II L U11IUII standpoint, utterly inadequate. In
maritime provinces. This change is in j street, early Sim day morning. Mrs. Lock- his notice ot the unicorn lie says hat

hard was bom in this city 44 years ago, -------- great virtues are ascribed to the horn of
and was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . n i u . I x rv thc animal “m axP«Ilin8 °f Pouon and
John McAuliff She is survived by her Pleasant lime in nHK nOtel 3t Dinner curing of several Diseases,
husband, one son, William, and three Fririau fdlcrht One of the most fearful beasts which he
brothers_William. John C., and Michael rriUctJ) lllglll describes is undoubtedly the Manticora.
McAuliff, all of this city, and two sisters, It is not stated what region is afflicted
Mrs Wm Nugent, 18 Kitchener street, The annual dinner of the N. B. Military with these monsters, but they are said

There is a rumor that the Carleton post and Mrs. John O'Brien of Amherst. Veterans' Association Friday night in the to hâve a triple row of teeth in both
office is to be closed and the business be The funeral will be held on Tuesday at park Hotel was a most enjoyable function jaws, face and ears like a man s, and, as 

this side of the harbor In- 8.30 a. in., from her late residence. Re Among the invited guests present were IV. jf the catalogue were not yet sufficiently
• • Tnsnertor Colter an.l ; quint high mass will be celebrated at 9 j Willison, of Toronto; Mayor Sears, Aid. large, are credited with the possession of

TWraaster Hnnimrton ^ere met bv the I o'clock, at Holy Trinity church, and bur- Sproul, J. King Kelley, and Douglas Me- a tail like a scropion’s armed with a sting
Postmaster Han.n^on ^ere met | ̂  m]', ^ p]ace in the new Catholic APrthur. and sharp pointed quills. It is not said to
■ ■. althnmrh thev did not deny I cemetery. | After the good tilings in the menu had be a carnivorous beast,although of lncredl-
! ®. , ’ , rermrt Y Another renort1 The deceased was a lady of estimable been fully discussed, James Emery, the ble wildness. The accompanying picture
. V.”® ,, r-ri„tnn will he con- ! qualities and was well known and very pregident of the association, proposed of the Manticora is indeed a wonder,
is that the offi . | popular in a wide circle of friends and Our Guest to which Mr. Willison respond- Another beast which the author de-
tmued and a 5. . , acquaintances who will receive the news d j a happy and a appropriate speech. scribes is the Lamia. Of this creature he
will be pointed s on. An official con- death with much regret. James Hunter, secretary of thc associa- ravg there arc many fictitious stories. He
nected with the general office is now act- -------- üon> next proposed the Active Militia, to addg; "U jB said to be bred in Libya
mg' Henry L. Small. which Captain Wcdderbum responded in and ]lave a Face and Breasts like a

Policeman James Gosline of West End, victoria, B. C„ March 2W’Tell mother a "eat speech The ehainnan then pr<> v beautiful woman ThejLuni. is said 
received a telegram from Palhouse, Wash- not to worry about me.” This is the last ^yor fcL^ho^oraiy president î» traiffi ittcstrovl men^’ The triffir

^^11,^:^ ^ the ^ ?rluAl ^ ** ^
Peterson. The telegram followed one re- stalwart son who came to the west to try tion, and Wal . 1 Its body is scaled all over,
ceived Sunday night telling of Mrs. Peter-1 )lis luc^ jn life’s lottery. On Monday mom- The next toast was '>_, ... Had one time it. would be delightfully
son’s serious illness in hospital. Burial ing there died at Nanaimo Hospital Henry zens Mayor Seals, Aid. Sproul, and Aid. 8pen,t m the company of this old natural- 
will take place there. Mrs. Gosline, who L Small a passenger on the S. S., "lllct responding. , ist. It is quite true that he knows n _
has been ill for four weeks with blood NanaC ’who had been taken suddenly TJie toast of the Boys Brigade elicited pig whatever or-genera or species but he 
poieoning, was taken seriously ill last he ’remaincd unconscious from his | replies from Col. Buchanan, Sergeant Me- Js gJfted with a faith that is wholly ad-
cvcning and for a time it was feared 8ei’ZUre to his death. All that is known of ; Carthy and V\ m. Hawker. mil-able. In Ills notice of the Like he
she would not recover but she became him contained in a letter written on the At this point the secretary, Janies Him- says “There is great vn-tue ascribed to , s
somewhat better to a brother George at ter, read let ters of regret from Col. M. B. hoof in medicine.” Of the baboon liesomewhat better. , (N B whffih h ' had évidentiv in- ! Edwards, Capt. Thos. McKenzie, of Fred- says: “It will imitate a great many of

The closing meeting of the Quern square Ü to mail kt Nanaimo The letter con- < rricton and William Starkey of Moncton, human Actions loving as ^ wd wond-j
mission study class was held at the resi-: eludes: “I have not struck a good job out D. McArthur was the ast speaker to re- i«Uy to ivearGaroientsandwllof

evening. There were twenty-five mem-j help you harvest the crop But tell mother | wer(, spoken for bv J. King Kelley 1 he dismisses with seven lines, remarking
wra7 PMraenStcïena BM onl of ih!j ""S of Collina,''now' and The that they are ’’cxpert at elimJfiHg, mis-

: oldest members of Quron square ^himeh. I in the city, it Reamed last evening that G'obe^and Mr. Willson ^ ^ d“Z 'lynx^contrary to moder^
The VTOgirZ:Z^ worktU7n °L:, Z ÏÏlLZSZ*. o( O Mar, and Mr. Baird gave two reei- said to be “loving and ««tie £h,s ke^

World. A map exercise and Frank L., former y prmcipa of the tarions. _______________ Lmeton is d^ 'rUied on'the same page
conducted by Mrs. Gronlund; Apohaqui Superior School, but at present , oond anniversary as the lynx. Concerning this “beast” the

excellent paper was read by Miss B. engaged m study at Mt. Allison Uni- ‘ Jugtioe Tuek-S elevation to the author sirs that some assert it lives on While a new organ for Stone church ie
vem, ' • V __„ . T,. , v„„„u H. vca. amrainted » iiulge March air He has grave doubts of this because in contemplation, no order has beenThe young man, s home was at lush bene . h > was acting chief iustice in others have told about finding flies in placed and the matter will he taken-up

^ &.,ha wiol‘at the ^ 
of good character, and was very highly tice in Ma^, 1690. OL falv b

But while tiie curiosity of some will beErnest Mitchell.

caterer, occurred Friday, 
ceased was in his fourteenth year, and 
had been ill for some time.

Mrs. Charles J. Sayre.
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■-1Warning to Seed Buyers.
Purchasers of red clover, alsike ancf 

timothy sesds who want a good, cleaif 
article should se-^ to it that the seed!
they buy «ire clearly represented by ai 
reliable person or firm to bj of first quaN 
ity, by being marked “No. 1,” “Prime, 
“Fancy,“XXX,” or such other designation 
for xyhich a special standard of purity is fix* 
ed in Section 4 of the Seed Control Act.

“Govemmént Standard” is a term coin* 
ed by seed vendors and may be mislead
ing unless clearly understood. Section 4 
of the act fixes a standard of quality in 
respect to weed seeds, below which tim
othy, alsike and re'd clover seeds are nob 
allowed to be sold for seeding, either by 
farmers or seed merchants. This stand*» 
ard allows of the weed seeds named in 
the act about 90 in one ounce of red 
clover, 200 in one ounce of alsike, or 400 
in one ounce of timothy 'seed. It is to 
seeds that will pass this lower standard, 
but are not sufficiently clean to grade 
“No. 1” that the term “Government 
Standard” was attached last season.

Some seed vendors have advertised seeds 
under “Government Seal.” No govern
ment ^eal is used on any seeds offered for 
sale in the trade. Some reliable seed 
houses sell grass and clover seeds seabd 
by them for which they alone arc held 
responsible so long as the seal remvms 
intact, but not after it is broken.

To avoid the provisions of Section 3 
of the act, which applies mainly to seed 
grain, some seed vendors represent* to 
farmers that, on account of the Seed Con
trol Act, they arc offering their grain fof 
sale for milling or feeding purposes. If of
fered for sale for seeding, such seed ven
dors are required to make clear to in
tending purchasers that the seed con
tains wild oats, wild mustard, cockle and 
such other noxious weed seeds when they 
are in the seed. The object of the neb 
is to protect farmers who want to pro
tect themselves against such weeds. I| 
provides the means for farmers to buy 
seed intelligently. Farmers who deliber
ately buy feed grain and use it for seed 
can scarcely hope for legislation tliat will 
protect them from loss on account of nox
ious weeds.

Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse has definitely 
decided to accept the call unanimously ex
tended to him some time ago from Camp
bell ton. A committee appointed by the 
Tabernacle church to ask him to recon-

«

accord with the policy of retrenchment 
following as a result of the Armstrong 
legislation. D. P. Flannery, agency di
rector, and H. C. Crowell, cashier of the 
St. John branch, will be transferred to 
Halifax in the same capacity.

assurance

G. H. CLARK.
Seed Comiuissioner and Official Sce<| 
Analyst.

It is feared that the tearful storm of? 
Wednesday may have claimed a human life 
as its victim, as a man named David Bern, 
employed on the Allan liner Ionian as a 
barber, left the ship on that day and has 
not been heard of since. The ship was 
docked at the I. C. R. pier, but sailed Sat
urday for Liverpool. It is feared that the 
man may have fallen over the wharf and 
been drowned during the thick snow 
storm.

ideas, is

review 
Island 
was

Thompson on the life of Robt. L. Steven- 
jn Samoa, and a number of members 
incidents from the lives of the great

son

missionaries of the Pacific islands. Re
freshments were served. *
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